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Term 1 2022 Commences
Monday 31st January

Year 7 Parent Tour
Tuedsay 22nd February

OLNA commences
Monday 28th February

Year 7/8 Swimming Carnival
Friday 4th March

Labour Day Public Holiday
Monday 7th March

P&C Meeting
Tuesday 8th March

Fotoworks
Tuesay 8th to Wednesday 

9th March

 Follow The Dream Camp
Monday 14th to Friday 

18th March

School Ball
Saturday 19th March

Year 7 - 12 Progress
 reports emailed home

Thursday 7th April

Athletics Carnival
Term 1 school holidays 

commence
Friday 8th March

Contact phone: 9071 9555
esperance.shs@education.wa.edu.au 

www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au

SCHOOL CALENDAR Staff who will be on 
leave in 2022: Sarah Campbell, 
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Mathematics, Keit                 Principal's Address

Term 4 Week 10

Welcome to our last newsletter for the year. It has been a pleasure working 
with staff, students and the community, with a great deal having been achieved. 
The 2022 to 2024 School Strategic Plan is ready and will provide the school 
with continued and sustained school improvement. Innovation, creativity 
and thinking laterally will be the hallmark of this next strategic plan and will 
ensure that the school continues to deliver exceptional outcomes for Esperance 
Senior High School students. Thanks to Phil Reading for his work in this space. 

On behalf of our Esperance Senior High School Community, I would like to 
sincerely thank Pene Pariagh, who has stepped down as Chair of the Esperance 
Senior High School Board, for her tremendous work in the role. I am extremely 
grateful for her support of myself, and her service to our school and community.  
There is an incredible amount of work and sacrifi ce that goes into school 
governance and being a School Board Chair. Pene has enthusiastically embraced 
every aspect of the job to support bright futures for every student we serve. Her 
vigorous support of the various projects that she has driven over her time as 
School Board Chair is greatly appreciated by myself and the school community.

I thank her for her professionalism, commitment and dedication to the board 
and its members. She has been collegiate and transformational in her approach 
to her board leadership responsibilities, and that has been appreciated 
and recognised by board members and school staff. Pene’s dedication to 
business at hand will be missed. I personally will miss working alongside her.

Thanks so much Pene, and I wish you and your family well for your future 
endeavours.

Congratulations to Debra Sanger who has been elected as the new Esperance 
Senior High School Board Chairperson.

2022 will see some mandated COVID vaccination requirements for staff working 
on Esperance Senior High School sites. All staff working on school sites must 
have their fi rst COVID dose by 31 December 2021 and be fully COVID vaccinated 
by 31st January 2022. I am confi dent, through information gathered via a COVID 
vaccination census, that there will be few, if any, staffi ng issues related to 
noncompliance in this regard. Parents who visit the school on an adhoc basis, 
i.e. dropping off, picking up students, will not need to be vaccinated. I will 
communicate any other operational guidelines regarding this mandated situation 
as they come to hand.



As the school year comes to a close, I thought I would take some time to refl ect on the year and all of the 
growth and change that has happened. Every school year brings with it different challenges, twists and turns 
and 2021 has been no different. Regardless, I believe that in spite of this, teachers kept our students’ best interest 
in mind and worked hard to explore new strategies. They collaboratively worked together to agree on different 
ways to teach, motivate, and inspire students and that is something that I am proud of. As our teachers grow as 
learners, students also grow. That growth is not only being measured in assessment outcomes and evaluations, 
but also in the relationships established throughout the year with students. Our work cannot be done without 
establishing relationships with our students, parents and colleagues. Positive relationships have allowed staff 
to work collaboratively to solve problems, plan common approaches to teaching, and provide opportunities 
for students to learn and enjoy school. When our relationships and connections are healthy we can be assured 
that they will continue to grow for the benefi t of all. 

Our collaborative endeavours have resulted in a common pedagogical framework of which all staff will 
subscribe and be accountable to. This will translate into teachers behaving more deliberately and intentionally 
using a solid evidence base. This explicit, direct approach is characterised by carefully planned and sequenced 
lessons; clear and detailed instructions and modelling; and frequent and systematic monitoring of student 
progress and feedback to students. The pedagogy is implemented across learning areas. It underpins teaching 
and learning practices both in the academic and wellbeing spheres. An outcome of this approach will be 
well-crafted, well-taught lessons with teachers delivering effective instruction that will have the potential to 
signifi cantly lift student achievement. Differentiated learning is a key aspect of this approach, with students 
individual learning experiences more tailored to individual student needs. Students who are struggling to reach 
mastery level will receive small group or individual tuition while others complete independent practice. Well 
planned and executed lessons where students are clearly shown what to do and how to do it benefi t teachers, 
with implicit support coming from the engagement norms and the evidence that learning is taking place.

This brings me to the rescheduling of the timetable to a fi ve period day with equal time slices of 62 minutes - 
per period.

The timetable schedule is a powerful curriculum tool used to deliver the school’s instructional program. It provides 
teachers and other staff with the time they need to implement the school’s program. Most importantly, a timetable 
schedule is a refl ection of the school’s values and priorities. For example, a high value may be placed on opportunity 
for offering students a greater variety of classes. That might lead to the adoption of a particular type of schedule 
with smaller time slices that will accommodate that. Quality schedules only emerge when the goals are clear; 
thus when considering a change to the schedule it is important to take time to talk about and be clear about 
what is to be accomplished with the new schedule. The most effective schedules are anchored in a shared vision 
and clear priorities. A quality schedule emerges when teachers and administrators work together in establishing 
priorities and selecting a design. Without clear goals, the schedule is merely a plan for organizing teachers 
and students; when guided by goals, the schedule becomes a tool to positively impact teaching and learning. 

A collaborative effort where the presence of clear goals helped to narrow the alternatives and build 
consensus, confi rmed that a fi ve period day, with consistent 62 minute time slices, would be the 
best structure to support the schools’ new pedagogical framework, which was born out of a shared 
pedagogical vision for Esperance Senior High School. Please note the 2022 ESHS timetable structure below.

MON, TUES, 
WEDNESDAY

P1
8:40 - 9:42

P2
9:42 - 10:44

YEAR 
CO*

10:44 - 10:54

LUNCH 1
10:54 - 11:24

P3 
11:24 - 12:26

P4
12:26 - 1:28

LUNCH 2
1:28 - 1:58

P5
1:58 - 3:00

THURS, 
FRIDAY

P1
8:40 - 9:42

P2
9:42 - 10:44

FORM
10:44 - 10:54

LUNCH 1
10:54 - 11:24

P3
11:24 - 12:26

P4
12:26 - 1:28

LUNCH 2
1:28 - 1:58

P5
1:58 - 3:00

*There will be no Form Class on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, instead there will be Year Coordinator 
Meetings, or students will go on early Lunch 1.

Finally, I would like to recognise the service to the school our leaving staff have provided. Thanks for your 
commitment and dedication to the school, and I wish you all the very best for your future endeavours.



LEAVING STAFF
John O'Callaghan - Network Administrator

Crystal Henderson - Farm Supervisor
Adam Cope - Design and Technology

Andrew Hackwell - Design and Technology
Vicky Williams - Head of Department  - English
Tayla Nettleton - Physical and Health Education

Vivek Kurup - Mathematics
 Georgia Grant - Mathematics

Lauren Ford - Science
Ben Stokes - Business

STAFF ON LEAVE FOR 2022
Sarah Campbell - Mathematics

Keith Fitzpatrick - Design and Technology
James England - English  

NEW/RETURNING STAFF FOR 2022
Jamie Pearce - Head of Department - English

Claire Roberts - Career Practitioner
Jessica Cassidy, Michael Morcombe and Amy Evans - Mathematics

Sarah French - English
Jamie Higgott - Health and Physical Education

 Lydia Ryan - Health and Physical Education
David Macleay - Science

Sherrina Marshall - Humanities and Social Sciences
David Molloy - Design and Technology

Ian Masarei - Principal

MATHEMATICS

On the 12th November, the secondary division of the Annual Chess Congress was held. For the last 12 years this 
has been run by Esperance Anglican Community School, but this year they kindly agreed to allow ESHS to host. 
Associate Principal Iain Clark brought over 4 boys from EACS (Ashton Davies, Spencer Davies, Oliver Creedon 
and Coen Fels), who battled it out against two teams from ESHS. The ESHS teams were Curtis Mayfi eld, Lachie 
Meerman, Brett Reeve, and Connor Maloney (ESHS A), and Caleb Shipp, 
Dylan Henderson, Jarradyn Cooper and Braidy Johnston (ESHS B). 

The boys conducted themselves well, showing good sportsmanship, an 
excellent grasp of logic and the ability to think ahead. ESHS A won the 
competition with 20.5 points, followed by EACS on 15.5 points and ESHS 
B on 12 points. Curtis Mayfi eld was the top player, winning every one of 
his eight games to fi nish on eight points. Curtis has a passion for chess 
and a near encyclopaedic knowledge of its theory (particularly opening 
variations)! Lachlan Meerman was the runner-up top player of the day 
with 6.5 points (half points being awarded for a draw), closely followed 
by Ashton Davies of EACS and Brett Reeve, both on 6 points.

In between the offi cial competition games, students played social games. Caleb Shipp and Lachlan Meerman
set up a giant “three by three” chess game and instructed the other students on their modifi ed rules. Students 
‘tag teamed’ throughout the day to make moves and puzzle out the intricacies of the new game. There was also 
a simultaneous exhibition where Mr Clark played students on eight different boards at the same time, winning 
six of them.

“In life, as in chess, forethought wins.” - Charles Buxton
 “You may learn much more from a game you lose, than from a game you win.” - José Raúl Capablanca

 “Patience is the most valuable trait of the endgame player.” - Pal Benko

Toni Smythe - Mathematics Teacher

ESHS Student Curtis Mayfield, versing EACS student 
Spencer Davies at the Chess Congress



ENGLISH
Legendary basketball coach Phil Jackson once mused: “The strength of the team is each individual member. 
The strength of each member is the team.”

Teamwork was a core focus for Year 8 and 9 English students this term, as they explored the ever-evolving 
world of multimedia. For the Year 8s, the brief was both simple and topical: in groups, create a short fi lm that 
encourages a teenage audience to take action on an environmental issue. Generally speaking, the students 
took on the task with enthusiasm and no shortage of creativity. Teachers were impressed by the range of 
submissions, which included heartfelt messages about plastic reduction, renewable energy, anti-littering and 
more.

Meanwhile, the Year 9 students spent several weeks researching and producing their own podcasts. Channelling 
Phil Jackson, Year 9 teacher Mr James England said the podcasts were a “slam dunk”. “The effort and quality of 
work was quite impressive!” he said. Finally, the English Department would like to congratulate ESHS students 
on their efforts in 2021. Enjoy the summer holidays!

Hayden Smith - English Teacher

Year 7 students in Mr Reading’s and Ms Thompson’s Aboriginal Culture and Language classes were lucky enough 
to participate in a hands on learning experience with Jennell Reynolds from Tjaltjraak Rangers.

Jennell shared her cultural knowledge with the students explaining how the Esperance Nyungar people used 
various plants around Esperance for food, medicine and tools. Students gained a new perspective on local 
plants they often walk past, including using Banksia’s for a hairbrush, paperbark as toilet paper and making 
soap from Acacia seeds. 

Jennell also explained the six Nyungar seasons and the Nyungar names for many of the local plant species. 

The opportunity to learn from local Aboriginal people was an excellent way to fi nish off the year and 
consolidate our classroom learning.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

L to R: Harvey Paxton, James Guest, Teah Riggs, 
Madison Gordon and Jennell Reynolds



YEAR 10 STEM – HYDRAULIC ARM 
The Year 10 STEM class have rounded off a fantastic year of creative thinking and application of many skills by 
creating a hydraulic arm out of simple materials. The students were given materials and very vague instructions 
which directed them toward the end goal. They managed to build a fully functioning arm which can raise, lower, 
pivot and extend while holding an object. The class had three arms in construction with only one becoming fully 
functional due to the team’s consistent problem solving and quick fi rst aid for blown hydraulic fl uid. Watching 
the students work together to control the arm was a spectacular way to end this year’s STEM course.

Shelley Defrenne - STEM teacher

L to R: Tameeka Rollond, Alex Mengersen, Caleb Shipp, Olivia Pokela

FOLLOW THE DREAM

It has not only been a very busy term four for our Follow the Dream program at ESHS, but also one to fi nish off 
an extraordinary 2021 on a high!

OUTREACH PROGRAMS
During Week 5, I had the pleasure of visiting our outreach site at Leonora DHS. The students in the program have 
demonstrated some signifi cant success this year in areas of attendance, academic achievements and cultural 
engagement.  We enjoyed the afternoon by celebrating with their tutors and fellow peers.  We are looking 
forward to continuing our engagement with Leonora and potentially will have some more schools from the 
North Country engage during 2022.  

Well done to our local Primary School students who continued their engagement right to the end.  I trust that 
your engagement in the program has added to your confi dence to continue your future studies at ESHS and I’m 
looking forward to continue working with you and your families through the FTD centre.

CAMPS/EXCURSIONS
This term was certainly not short of excitement for our FTD 
students, who attended various camps to enrich their educational 
experiences and explore potential career opportunities. During 
Week 4, eight of our students went on an excursion to NOVA, the 
Fraser Range mine site. Over two days, students studying a VET 
course, had the opportunity to explore various trade-based career 
pathways in the mining industry.  We couldn’t be more grateful to 
IGO for providing this opportunity and we are looking forward to 
continuing with this camp in the future.

Chad Howells, David Riley and Talise Tucker learn how to operate 
some mining machinery during the IGO NOVA VET camp.

YEAR 10 STEM HYDRAULIC ARM

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)



Twelve Year 8 and 9 students had the opportunity to visit the University of WA during Week 6.  UWA provide the 
UWA Discovery day outreach program to engage students from a young age and provide information about life 
as a university student, study course and entry pathways, through a tour of the campus and various engaging 
activities.  During this camp, we also visited the WA Museum – Boola Bardip, where students experienced a 

very rich and inspiring cultural tour.  A visit to Scitech certainly provided 
the opportunity to spark new interest in their STEM learning.  We also 
spent some time with Dandjoo Darbalung students at St Catherine’s 
College where students learned about the historical uses of ‘message 
sticks’. We had the pleasure of making our own modern version of a 
message stick, using glass.

Some of our Year 11 ATAR 
students missed out on our 

annual Career Camp which occurred earlier this year.  Four of these 
students went during Week 8, after completing their school year on 
their own Year 11 ATAR Camp. Jam packed with visiting the fi ve major 
university sites in Perth, WA Museum, Kings Park and AQUA over four 
days, the long days certainly paid off as they all returned to Esperance 
with a much better understanding of what each University has to 
offer in terms of study courses, student support centres for Indigenous 
students as well as various entry pathways to suit their personal choices 
and circumstances.  

AWARDS EVENTS
The program is not all about ‘going on camp’. Despite many challenges this semester, students worked 
consistently hard, with dedication and persistence. I couldn’t be prouder of their efforts and have enjoyed 
celebrating with them and their families during our End-of-Year Celebration afternoon. Thank you to every 
student, parent, carer, family member, tutor and other ESHS staff who attended this and joined in. The following 
Awards were presented to the well-deserved students:

Outreach student Outstanding attendance:  Jett Hines
Lower School Tutor’s award:  Nikita Dempster
Upper School Tutor’s award:  Mason Bates
Lower School Role Model Award: Lloyd Henderson
Upper School Role Model Award: Mason Bates and Zakia McKenzie
Lower School Outstanding Academic Award:  Keenan Rymer
Upper School Outstanding Academic Award:  Shondle Neave

Congratulations to each one of these students.  I am looking forward to your continued engagement with the 
program and where your dedication to learning will take you. I also want to congratulate two of our Year 12s 
who graduated this year.  The example you have set, not only in the centre; but in the wider school community 
is to be commended.  Cheyla Fender and Kyeesha Taylor will both be remembered for their engagement in 
learning and persistence to always work to achieve their personal best! Your hard work has paid off and I’m 
looking forward to following you in future endeavours.

ALUMNI
I would also like to mention of some success stories of several FTD Alumni 
students that I had the pleasure of catching up with over the past few 
months.  Juanita Callow is currently working in Willuna with the Wirrpanda 
Foundation, giving back to her community.  Congratulations to four alumni, 
Jai Spencer, Will Peucker, Tom Callow and Madi Nelson, who received 
signifi cant scholarships from Motorolla, through their ongoing engagement 
with the Polly Farmer Foundation. They had the opportunity to meet with 
their sponsors and other corporate businesses during a special Alumni event 
which was held in Perth at the RAC Arena. It is heart-warming to hear about other successful study and career 
pathways and I would like to encourage any Alumni to get in touch as we certainly have a sincere interest to 
celebrate those stories with you.

Will Peucker, Mrs Maree and Jai Spencer during 
the Alumni celebration event in Perth.

Mason Bates, Shondle Neave, Ruby Dowling and
 Jarvis MacDonald during the Year 11 University camp  – 

       Will they fit ‘Curtin’?
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On behalf of the Follow the Dream Esperance family, I would like to wish everyone a joyful festive season with 
your family and friends.  I am looking forward to what 2022 holds for the program and the students involved.

Hettie Maree - Follow The Dream Program Coordinator

Learning Support

Does your child have a diagnosed health issue or learning disability? 

Did you knowthat there is an application process to qualify for adjustments to be provided to students with
disabilities to support access to timed tests/exams to encourage maximum participation? 

Please ensure that your child’s documentation (diagnosis report, health reports, etc.) is up to date and passed 
on to the school. 

Disabilities that could qualify for adjustments may include:

 - Physical Disability, e.g. muscular dystrophy
 - Illness, e.g. Diabetes, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
 - Vision Impairment
 - Hearing Loss
 - Fine Motor Disability
 - Specifi c Learning Disability (Dyslexia, Dyscalculia, Dysgraphia, etc.)
 - Psychological/Neurological Disability
 - ADD/ADHD

Please ensure that ESHS is kept up to date with any changes/amendments to medication, and any confi rmed 
diagnosis relating to health and learning diffi culties/disabilities. Please present all updated documentation/ 
information to Administration in the Front Offi ce or Junior Campus Offi ce to be processed and added to our 
system. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at anri.bezuidenhout@education.wa.edu.au.

Anri Bezuidenhout - Learning Support Coordinator

STARS

On Tuesday the 9th of November Esperance Stars held our fi rst annual Celebration Night. Stars is a 
new program here at ESHS staffed by Anna Bonney and Michelle de Lacy.

Thank you to Tika Penny McDonald and Talise Tucker for being our emcees, you are fabulous role 
models for your younger sisters. The mission of Stars Foundation is to support and enable Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander girls and young women to make active choices, realising their full potential 
in all aspects of their development and wellbeing. Our purpose is to improve education and health 
outcomes for the girls. Stars supports the girls and young women to attend and remain engaged at 
school, complete Year 12 and move into full-time work or further study. 

It has been a very sad and diffi cult year here in Esperance and we are so proud of how our students 
have supported each other and tried their hardest to attend school. Thank you to all the families 
and community members of Esperance who came along to support our girls and enjoy dinner and 
a show.

Some of our members performed a dance choreographed by Year 10 student Taya Close. Taya spoke 
beautifully and explained to the crowd the meaning behind the dance and the reason she chose the 
song "The Children Came Back" performed by  Briggs. 



Congratulations to our prize winners. We are so proud of you and all you have achieved this year.
Stars Junior Attendance Award - Jodi Greatz
Stars Senior Attendance Award - Kyeesha Taylor
Stars Junior Academic Award - Arianah Yarran
Stars Senior Academic Award - Kyeesha Taylor
Cultural Pride Award - Taya Close
Stars Rising Star Award - Maddison Melville
Junior Stars award - Talise Tucker
Senior Stars Award - Eleisha-Ray Adams

We would also like to congratulate our 2021 graduates, 
Kyeesha Taylor, Tarelle Bullen and Cheyla Jay Fender. 
We wish you all the best for the future.

NEW FLOORING FOR STAR ROOM 
Earlier this year Florrisons Home Furnishers suppliers Godfrey Hirst Australia donated a beautiful 
hardwearing fl oor for our Stars Foundation room.

We provide a room and space for the girls to come and interact during breaks and before and after 
school. The space has been a place that the girls can feel safe and supported, having this space feel 
nice and fresh makes a huge diff erence each day.  

We had the opportunity to thank Gillian Florrison at the recent Esperance Stars Foundation Celebration 
Night. A huge thank you also to Ben Pratt for being the instigator for all this to happen.

Gilian Florrison and Anna Bonney

Jon from Godfrey Hirst Australia

L to R: Tarelle Bullen and Cheyla Jay Fender



END OF YEAR REWARD DAY
This year, 20 students from each lower school year group were invited to attend the rewards day 
excursion on Monday, 13th December. Students were chosen based on the amount of Legend 
nominations received (for consistently displaying excellent work ethic, having an outstanding 
attitude, display exemplary behaviours and show consideration and respect for others), faction 
points earned, attendance and their positive participation in school activities. 

Congratulations to the following Year 7 and 8 students who were selected to go on the Rewards Day.

Year 7
Rhiarn Bain, Stevie Barlow, Nicola Botha, Ashley Bracknell, Maria Carbone, Rani Chamberlain, Tilly 
Chitarra, Luis Edangal, Bronte Florrison, Ashley Gallop, Jackson Goodwin, Jessie Hennessy, Demi Hunter, 
Brooke Loader, Maddison Melville, Shaylee Oliver, Calypso Shelton, Riley Synnot, Charlie Tabinor and 
Monique Walker.

Year 8
Jocelyn Bell, Annie Buckman, Blayden Coussens, Addison Daw, Jett Fletcher, Isaac Francis, Logan 
Govans, Charlie Hoggart, Halle James, Kav Kahatadeniya, Sean McCrea, Noah McElroy, Jake McKenzie, 
Macey-Jane Mellor, Tom Nesbitt, Celia Rollond, Joshua Ryan, Keira Shipp, Manyah Starcevich and 
Zach Warren.

I hope everyone has a well deserved break and look forward to seeing you all next year.

Brett Landers - Year 7 and  8 Coordinator 

YEAR 7 AND 8 COORDINATOR

YEAR 9 COORDINATOR

The end of Term 4 not only signals our fi nal newsletter for the year, but I am sure everyone is most 
excited for our imminent summer break and christmas season to commence. 

It has been a very busy term with lots of fun activities and events happening across the school. Students 
have attended camps, Rewards Day, and enjoyed some Christmas cheer with form room decorating 
competitions, Ratbag (the resident ESHS Elf on the Shelf) and much more.  

I would also like to say a big well done to every Year 9 student for every success you experienced this 
year be it for attendance, faction points, legend nominations, mini merits, classroom success, etc. 

GIRLS IN STEM (SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATHEMATICS) - CURIOUS MINDS
Amy Clarke and Isobel Shelton had the privilege to attend a four-day online Women in STEM workshop. 
During the Zoom meeting, they learned from industry professionals in the areas of Engineering, Physics, 
Technology and Environmental Science to name a few subject areas. Over the next six months, Amy 
and Isobel will work on a STEM presentation which they will present during their next online camp. We 
would like to wish the girls every success. Well done for getting involved in this great initiative girls!  

STEM - CO2 CARS
During this second semester, our students have been working on the design and production of CO2 
cars which they raced in the Trades Training Centre. Congratulations to everyone and all that completed 
this challenge. The goal next year is to participate in state fi nals. So keep developing and working on 
your cars!



FACTION POINTS
As of Friday, 10th of December 2021 the faction points for Year 9 were:
Rossiter 1501 with an average of 33.35/person (45 students) 
Flinders 1154 with an average of 20.60/person (56 students)
Eyre 1561 with an average of 42.19/person (37 students) 
Dempster 1352 with an average of 27.59/person (49 students) 

The highest average points per student are Eyre, making them our leaders. Congratulations to 
everyone, as you also increased your faction average per student with more than 10 points per 
student; outstanding effort. 

Below are our top 10 Faction points holders. Congratulations!

Isobel Shelton Rossiter 151

Daphne Barnes Dempster 136

Taliah Walsh Rossiter 134

Mackenzie Keogh Eyre 133

Bree Boydell Dempster 129

Amy Clarke Eyre 126

Annie Woodhouse Rossiter 123

Tim Fetherston Eyre 103

Hayley Gallop Eyre 100

Tiffany Blakely Dempster 99

Joseph Bezuidenhout - Year 9 Coordinator

YEAR 10 COORDINATOR
YEAR 11 PREPARATION
During Week 7 and 8, there were a variety of sessions run at school and TAFE to help students prepare for their 
chosen courses in Year 11. If students are still unsure about next 
year please see myself, Mr Duffy (Upper school Deputy) or Mrs 
Harper (VET Coordinator). 

GO STEM CAMP
On the 1st of December, eight Year 10 students embarked on an 
experience of a lifetime to complete a 5-day work experience 
program at the Fraser Range NOVA mine site. Students got 
to experience life as a miner, staying in their donga, and 
smorgasbord meals paired with 12 hour long days. During the visit students had the opportunity to tour the site, 

go underground, see the ERT in action and learn about different STEM 
disciplines. A huge thank you to Miss Edwards, Miss Ford, Mr Kruger 
and Mrs Maree for all your help in organising this experience.

ATAR Mind Map from Monday 29/11 Session (Thanks Mrs Cassam)
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Year 10 Students and Staff looking at Mining Equipment: 
Back Row Lt o R: Lucy Gray, Keanu Ngapo and Hayden Ryan. 
Front Row L to R: Amber Francis, Tameeka Rollond, Ruby Davies-Mele, 
Greta Laurisen, Lidiah Kaewhanam, Danielle Edwards (Teacher) 
and Samantha Higgins (Teacher).



LEGENDS REWARDS DAY
Unfortunately, only the top 20 Year 10 Legends could be selected for the Rewards Day held on Monday 13th  
December. All the students invited had between 6-8 legend nominations EACH! Legend nominations come 
from teachers, and are for students on the basis of their work ethic, attitude, behaviour, and the consideration 
and respect they show towards others. Congratulations to all the Year 10s who received legend nominations 
for their subjects. 

I hope you have a safe and enjoyable break and I look forward to working with you all next year as you embark 
on your Upper School journey. As always, if you have any concerns or issues regarding your child’s schooling, 
please contact me on my new number 9071 9590, or by emailing samantha.higgins2@education.wa.edu.au. 

Samantha Higgins - Year 10 Coordinator

YEAR 11 COORDINATOR
Although Year 11 students have already left, I would like to point out a few reminders for them over the break:

- ATAR students should continue to study. They left with 5 weeks of Year 12 course content to revise. Students  
who continue good study routines over the school holidays will fi nd it easier to transition into Year 12 next year.
- ATAR and VET students who do Work place Learning are able to continue this during the school holidays, even 
if it is paid work. Just remember to have it signed off by your Work place supervisor.

- VET students can continue to ‘up-skill’ by liaising with Work place Learning supervisors and engaging in their 
workplace environment.  Who knows, you may be offered an apprenticeship if you show this positive initiative.
- Enjoy yourself, have fun and most importantly… Be safe! We want to see you back here next year healthy and 
ready to tackle your fi nal high school year.

2022 Leavers Jackets
Leavers Jackets have been ordered. If all goes to plan the jackets should be here at the start of the new year.

2022 Student Council Elections
Congratulations to our Year 11 students for being selected as Prefects 
and Faction Captains. Also, to our well appointed Head Boy and 
Head Girl for 2022.

Year 11 Awards Assembly
Well done to all the Year 11s who won a subject prize. We have a 
lot of talent in both the ATAR and VET courses. Thankyou to all the 
parents/carers that were able to attend and support their child. If 
you have any questions or concerns at all, please contact me on  
9071 9555 or email amanda.moeauri@education.wa.edu.au.

Amanda Moeauri - Year 11 Coordinator

HEAD BOY AND HEAD GIRL

Jack Hughes Gabby Botha

PREFECTS
Brechto 

Bezuidenhout
Holly Goodwin

Sam Jefferies Zara Guest

Lachie Meerman Hannah Lauritsen

Darcy Simson Lucia Ridgway

FACTION CAPTAINS

Tayla Docherty Gabby Botha

Romy Mackenzie Joy Ferguson

Cherry Rickerby Montana Marshall

Pippin Wray Brianna Timms


